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Abstract 

Phosphorous (P) has been found to be the limiting nutrient in freshwater systems, directly 

affecting rates of planktonic growth. The P circulation is very complex, and its pathways 

through lake systems are difficult to determine. Motala Ström is the biggest watercourse in the 

south-east of Sweden and an important source of P to the Baltic Sea. The aim of this study is 

to conduct a P mass balance analysis of the lakes Roxen and Glan over a period of time. The 

analysis will also include a quality control of the concentrations data. The P concentration 

data used in this investigation were collected from the Motala Ström River Association, 

consisting of seasonal or monthly concentration data of Tot-P during the period 1960-2010. 

Daily water flow data used in this study were modelled by the Swedish Meteorological and 

Hydrological Institute (SMHI) using the S-HYPE model. P concentration deviations from 

monthly averages at each sampling station were calculated, followed by a seasonal Mann 

Kendall trend analysis. At five out of eight sampling stations, negative trends were detected, 

indicating decreasing concentrations. The exception was the outflow from lake Glan, Stångån 

and Finspångsån. Linear interpolation of P concentration data was performed to create daily 

data for the period 1980-2010. Following interpolation, daily transport values were calculated 

and summed up to annual values. Lake Roxen has acted as a source of P during the whole 

period 1980-2010, except for one year. Lake Glan has acted as a source during 22 of the 31 

years. There is a tendency of Glan to become more of a source over the years, which is in line 

with the deviation observations, but variation between years makes it necessary to analyse 

also future data in order to establish any possible trend in P transports. Before construction of 

wastewater treatment plants, the lakes were certainly sinks of phosphorus. But at least for 

Roxen, the switch from sink to source was completed before 1980. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key words: Phosphorous, mass balance, deviation, seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis, 
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2 Introduction 

Natural ecosystems can be affected by increased nutrient input, which may lead to an increase 

in primary productivity and eutrophication (Lau & Lane, 2001). Eutrophication changes lake 

system properties as plant community, chemical functions, ecosystem services etc. beyond 

recognition (Bennett et al. 2002, Lau & Lane, 2001, Sollie et al. 2008). Nuisance algal blooms 

are the most severe symptoms of algal blooms in an eutrophic event and can eradicate 

macrophytes, kill animals and cause illness to humans (Lau & Lane 2001). Shallow lakes tend 

to have smaller dilution capacity and provide more circulation than deep water lakes, which 

can seem more prone of eutrophication (Lau & Lane, 2001). The nutrients phosphorous (P) 

and nitrogen (N) are widely recognised as the most important nutrients in aquatic systems, 

affecting plankton growth and causing eutrophication (Asaoka et al. 2011, Bennett et al. 2002, 

Dapeng et al. 2011, Maguire et al. 2000, Wan et al. 2010). P has been found to be the limiting 

nutrient in freshwater systems, directly affecting rates of planktonic growth (Lau & Lane, 

2001, Xiang & Zhou, 2011). P circulation is very complex, and its pathways through lake 

systems are difficult to determine (Ulén & Kalisky, 2005). The amount of P available in a 

freshwater system is depending on both internal and external sources (Xiang & Zhou, 2011). 

External sources of P may be both anthropogenic and natural from either point or diffuse 

sources (Zhong et al. 2008). Internal sources of P could be sediment releases as part of the 

retention process, as P is adsorbed in sediments and could be resuspended back into the water 

column. Hence, a freshwater system may still be fed with P even if external sources are 

reduced, creating a continuous eutrophication event and the future of a lake system depends 

on the internal impact and the rate the internal impact declines (Naturvårdsverket, 2006, 

Xiang & Zhou, 2011). There are very few studies on effective actions towards P impacts, 

investigations regarding internal turnover on P, qualitative and quantitative studies of the 

adsorption and desorption of phosphorous under different oxygen concentrations and how the 

processes are regulated and how the P is available for plankton (Naturvårdsverket, 2006). 

Motala Ström is the biggest watercourse in the south-east of Sweden and one of the main 

sources of P to the Baltic Sea from the Baltic southern water district (Vattenmyndigheterna, 

2009). The outlet of the Motala Ström mainstream is to Bråviken, which is directly connected 

to the Baltic Sea. As the internal releases from sediments make it difficult to evaluate the 

effectiveness of actions on lowering external sources of P into the Motala Ström mainstream, 

it is of importance to investigate the P transport into Bråviken more thoroughly and over a 

larger timescale than in previous investigations. The internal source of P may be of significant 

input to coastal zones, creating a need for a more thorough quantitative investigation of P 

fluxes within the Motala Ström mainstream. 

The aim of this study is to investigate the phosphorus (P) mass balances of the lakes Roxen 

and Glan over time, to determine if Roxen and Glan acts as sources or sinks of P and if this 

has changed over time. The study will also include an analysis of the quality of the P 

concentration data series from the sampling sites in the Motala Ström River Basin. The 

timescale 1980-2010 was evaluated as proper timescale due to the amount of available data. 

The specific research questions are: 
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- How can eventual deviations in the P concentration data series be explained, and how 

can they affect mass balance calculations? 

- Are there any trends in annual transport of P in the different sampling sites during the 

time period 1980-2010 and how can the eventual trends be explained? 

- Are the lakes Roxen and Glan to be classified as sinks or sources for P and how has 

their character as sinks/sources changed over time during 1980-2010? 

3 Background 

3.1 P cycling in lakes 
Phosphorous (P) is a mineral which is slowly circulating in a cycle which takes millions of 

years to complete (Bennett et al. 2002). The mineral is present in continental rock and is 

released by weathering or erosion, naturally occurring in soil and water (Brandt et al. 2006). P 

has been recognized as the limiting nutrient in lakes and has major impact on ecological 

functioning of the ecosystem (Bennett et al. 2002, Dapeng et al. 2011, Håkanson et al. 2003). 

It exists in several different forms, as organic or inorganic, and as loosely-fixed, particulate or 

strongly chemical bound (Andersson, 2006, Brandt et al. 2006). Specific forms of P are 

bioavailable as PO4 or adsorbed loosely-fixed or easily degradable P in organic materials 

(Brandt et al. 2006, Du et al. 2011). These P fractions are important factors in lake 

eutrophication. The amount of bioavailable P is determined by external load and internal 

processes within the water body. Nitrogen (N) and carbon (C) may leave a lake ecosystem in 

gaseous states through respiration and denitrification, however P continues to circle within the 

water body in a retention process as does not have a gaseous state (Lau & Lane, 2001). 

Retention is a collective term for a multiple natural biogeochemical processes which takes 

place in watercourses and lakes (Brandt et al. 2009). P retention processes are adsorption, 

desorption, redox reactions, biological uptake, erosion, sedimentation, mineralization and 

resuspension and these processes may vary depending on the physical and chemical properties 

of a lake; temperature, dissolved oxygen concentration, nitrates, sulphates, bacteria activity, 

salinity, runoff, residence time of the water, residence time of the nutrients, sediment type 

capacity, pH etc. (Brandt et al. 2006, Brandt et al. 2009, Perrone et al. 2008). The lake 

sediment has an important role in the internal P cycle and retention processes as it 

accumulates in sediments and is storing previous external input of P, and it can be 

resuspended from the sediment, acting as an internal source of P to the water body (Asaoka et 

al. 2011, Bennett et al. 2002, Brandt et al. 2006, Dapeng et al. 2011, Nizzoli et al. 2011, 

Perrone et al. 2008, Zhong et al. 2008). The concentration of P in the sediment is often higher 

than in the water column, and the release depends on the distribution and concentration in the 

sediment, the degree of saturation of exchangeable P, the intensity of the biological processes 

and the hydrological patterns of the water body (Xiang & Zhou, 2011). Sediment 

resuspension involves both abiotic and biotic processes and different types of available P 

forms causes different eutrophication potential (Du et al. 2011, Xiang & Zhou, 2011). 

Turbulence is one of the more important factors regulating the particulate settling velocity in 
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sediments and resuspended particles have a shorter distance to settle back into the sediment 

than primary particles in lake surface waters (Malmaeus & Håkanson, 2004). The 

resuspension may cause high internal P load especially in shallow, holmitic lakes as the 

sediment is more likely to be exposed to different physical environment which may change 

mobilization and release of P (Rydin et al. 1998). The main inorganic forms of P are 

associated with aluminium (Al), iron (Fe) and manganese (Mn) oxides and hydroxides, where 

iron phosphate (FePO4) complexes are strongly associated with P in sediments (Perrone et al. 

2008, Xiang & Zhou, 2011). These compounds are easily desorbed. Redox conditions impact 

the mobility of P in sediments and in anaerobic conditions, where a Fe reduction may 

mobilize Fe bound P to slowly increase the P concentrations and bio available P to the bottom 

waters (Brandt et al. 2006, Kokfelt et al. 2010, Malmaeus & Håkanson, 2004). Therefore the 

amount of available Fe in the sediment to some extent controls some large sediment releases 

of P (Perrone et al. 2008., Xiang & Zhou, 2011). However, sediment releases of P may even 

at oxic conditions contribute up to 99% of total P input in some shallow lakes (Xiang & Zhou, 

2011). The important mechanisms of transporting the P to the upper water column are bio 

turbation, wind induced turbulence and diffusion (Brandt et al. 2006). Concentrations of P in 

water bodies and sediments heavily vary in time and space. The chemical processes occurring 

at the sediment interface are operating in synergy with the dynamics of the water body, with 

the in- and outflows, currents, water mixing, and this complex combination of all the 

processes makes every lake a unique case (Perrone et al. 2008). As time passes, P in the 

sediment is mineralized back into the continental rock (Bennett et al. 2002). The cycle is 

continued by the tectonic movement and continuous erosion of bed rock. 

The different chemical, biological and physical processes in combination with anthropogenic 

activities in P input determine the concentrations of different fractions of P within the soil, 

sediment and water column (Brandt et al. 2006). Anthropogenic activities are continuously 

disturbing the natural ecological cycle by adding P both from point and non-point sources as 

runoff, soil leaching, rainfall, industrial end urban effluents etc. (Bennett et al. 2002, Dapeng 

et al. 2011, Håkanson et al. 2003, Perrone et al. 2008, Zhong et al. 2008). Nutrient reductions 

have mainly focused on P reductions from point sources as P is known to play a key role in 

freshwater eutrophication and reduction measurements are easily introduced in existing waste 

water treatment systems (Grimvall et al, 2000). A Swedish waste water treatment plant 

normally reduces 90% of the P, and larger plants reduce even more (Naturvårdsverket, 2006). 

The proportion of fractions in a watercourse depends on soil/sediment type, and the source 

and forms of P which are added to the system (Reddy et al. 2011). 

3.2 Mass Balances 
Mass balance calculations have been incorporated into some models in order to enable 

quantification of source contribution (Grimvall & Stålnacke, 1996). In general, a water 

balance or mass balance equation, states that all water or concentrations of a substance which 

is entering into a lake/basin, during any particular period of time, must either be placed as 

storage, consumed, or leaving the lake within that certain time period (Singh et al. 2009). The 

general water balance equation is hence the change in storage, and could be calculated as: 

Storage = Inflow – Outflow 
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where the storage is the sedimentation and retention in the lake, inflow is everything added to 

the system, and outflow is the added outflows of the system (Grimvall & Stålnacke, 1996, 

Singh et al. 2009). Wahlin & Grimvall, (2010) conducted a mass balance investigation by 

using concentration and discharge data to investigate monthly riverine loads, by normalising 

the data and computed adjusted the annual flow weighted concentrations. They investigated in 

spatiotemporal trends in annual summaries for all of the rivers with the same recipient. In this 

investigation of P transport in the Motala Ström River Basin (MSRB), P entering and leaving 

the lakes through a quantitative mass balance analysis has been an important statistical 

approach. 

3.3 Motala Ström River Basin 
MSRB is the largest catchment area in the southeast of Sweden (MSV, 2010). The 

watercourse is built up of the mainstream, reaching from Tiveden forests in Västergötland to 

Bråkviken in Östergötland, and four larger branches, Stångån and Svartån are entering the 

mainstream from the south, and Finspångsån and Ysundaån are entering from the north (see 

Figure 1). Subdivided, the MSRB drainage areas are downstream Vättern, Storåns drainage 

area, Söderköpingsåns drainage area, Vindåns drainage area, Östergötlands coastal regions, 

Bråviken coastal water and the Southern Östergötland coastal waters (Naturvårdsverket, 

2003a). Land use practices in the northern and southern parts of the MSRB are dominated by 

forestry, while the central parts consist of distinctive plains with large agricultural practises 

(MSV, 2010, Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). The water course varies from deep, nutrient-poor 

lakes in the southern parts of the MSRB, to shallow, nutrient-rich plain lakes in the central 

parts along the mainstream (MSV, 2010). The two shallow and nutrient rich plain-lakes 

Roxen and Glan are situated along the central mainstream (Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). Glan 

is located close to the mainstream outlet in Bråviken, and Roxen is connected to Glan without 

any major branches affecting the water between the lakes. The outlet of MSRB in Bråviken 

connects the MSRB to the Baltic Sea (MSV, 2010). The water turnover in Bråviken is 

relatively fast with the water volume being replaced within a month. A high nutrient inflow 

from the MSRB therefore causes a direct impact on eutrophication in Bråviken and the Baltic 

Sea. 

In the 1950s, concerns grew about the quality of the water in Motala Ström (MSV, 2010). The 

watercourse supporting several communities and cities with freshwater and was also polluted 

with untreated waste water. Motala Ström River Association (Motala Ströms 

Vattenvårdsförbund, MSV), was developed in 1955 replacing local governments and 

individual companies management of the river basin; instead the drainage area is monitored 

by the MSV. An action plan was developed for the MSRB, with the goal to achieve “good 

status” and in order to meet the goal restrictions of P releases; it is suggested to reach a 

maximum of 25μg/l total P concentrations (Naturvårdsverket, 2003a, Vattenmyndigheterna, 

2009). 
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Figure 1. Map over the Roxen and Glan section of MSRB with names of connecting waterways. Map constructed with info 
from Hitta.se (2012), and SMHI (2012).  

There are 23 water supply stations in the MSRB mainstream and 14 protected areas 

(Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). The MSRB mainstream supplied water to around 270 000 

inhabitants in the cities Linköping and Norrköping in 2009. The MSRB branches are also 

used for power generation, with several power stations along the watercourse (MSV, 2010, 

Tibblin, 2011). Göta Kanal runs along the MSRB and boat traffic on the channel impact the 

river basin (MSV, 2010). Previous P impact on the MSRV and the plain-lakes has caused 

absorption of P to the sediment (MSV, 2010). 

The non-point sources are mainly driven by precipitation and fertilizer applications, where 

anthropogenic activities as application rates of fertilizers, livestock quantity and population 

size are important factors influencing dissolved non-point sources of P to freshwater systems 

(Wang et al. 2011). The single largest point sources of P emissions to the MSRB have been 

local sewage treatment plants, large scale waste management and industrial sites within the 

central mainstream (MSV, 2010). There are 23 local waste water treatment plants (WWTPs) 

along the MSRB catchment area. Four of these are considered large with a load from more 

than 10 000 people; Linköping, Mjölby, Motala and Finspång. There are a few which have a 

few thousand people connected, but most of the WWTPs are very small, below 1000 people. 

Many of the WWTPs were built in the 1970s even if some existed before, and most were 

constructed with mechanical, biological and chemical cleaning steps. The release of P to 

Roxen was large in the 1970s before the WWTPs installed biological and chemical treatment 

and it has been suggested to have been absorbed in Roxen sediment (Naturvårdsverket, 

2003b). One large point source emission reduction was the Linköping WWTP Nykvarn, 
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which introduced the treatment step with chemical residue in 1974, highly decreasing the P 

load to Roxen. There are 9 WWTPs in Svartån, which transport to Roxen. P emissions 

affecting lake Glan from WWTPs were and still are from Axäter, Skärblacka and Vånga 

WWTPs, however Skärblacka WWTP was connected to the Norrköping city WWTP in 

February 2010 and is not releasing emissions to MSRB since then (Norrköping Vatten, 2009). 

Most of the current WWTPs have a cleaning coefficient of 90-95% where larger plants 

usually have very good P reduction and low release concentrations and smaller plants usually 

have slightly worse cleaning coefficient due to the size of the plants. 

There are three larger industrial sites which cause significant releases of P into the MSRB 

mainstream; Skärblacka Bruk, Aspa Bruk and Munksjö AB (Naturvårdsverket, 2003b). Aspa 

Bruk and Munksjö AB are emitting to lake Vättern and Skärblacka Bruk is a paper mill 

situated 3km upstream of the Glan inflow releasing into the mainstream (Billerud, 2007, 

Naturvårdsverket, 2003b). Skärblacka Bruk modern facility was developed in the 1960s, 

constructing a sulphate factory and two new paper machines. Large investments have been 

implemented of environmental purpose, which has resulted in large emission reductions. 

External treatment facilities have been constructed to treat the process water before it is 

released. The wastewater from the paper mill, sulphate factory, fluting and cleaning 

compartments are lead to a pre-sedimentation plant which consist of two ponds, 1420m
2
 large, 

and here 85% of the particles are sedimented. The sludge from these ponds is pumped to a 

dewatering plant where it is dried and combusted, and the water is transported to the long-

term-active-aerated-sludge-plant (LAS), which was developed in 1998-1999 (Billerud, 2007, 

Naturvårdsverket, 2003b). LAS is constructed with one machine house with a warm-

regulating system for cooling incoming water to 40
o
C, tree dams and one sedimentation basin 

(Billerud, 2007). The first dam is a 20 000m
3
 large anoxic dam and the second dam is an 

86 000m
3
 large aerated dam. In the second dam, microbes reduce oxygen consummative 

substances, and at the same time adsorbing P and N. After the second dam, the water is lead 

into the sedimentation basin where the microorganisms are sedimented. The sludge is 

removed, dried and combusted, and the water is lead to the last dam, as 150 000m
3
 cooling 

dam. As the water passes through this dam, the temperature gradually decreases. The 

outgoing water from the dam is used to cool incoming water to LAS, and 40
o
C are the best 

conditions for bacteria. The water from the cooling dam is then transported to two sediment 

ponds, where a smaller amount of bio sludge is collected. The sludge is pumped back to the 

pre-sedimentation tank and the water is released into Motala Ström (Billerud, 2007). 

3.4 The Lakes Roxen and Glan 
The Roxen plain-lake is situated in the central of Östergötland (Figure 1; Tibblin, 2011). It is 

the largest lake within the county covering 97 km
2
, and is 33 meters above mean sea levels. 

The lake is shallow with average depth around 5 meters and max depth around 8 meters, and 

stratification rarely occurs (Naturvårdsverket, 2003a, Tibblin, 2011, Vattenmyndigheterna, 

2009). Roxen lake has a major function for the Motala Ström mainstream as it brings together 

three major watercourses within the MSRB (Tibblin, 2011). Motala Ström mainstream is the 

largest inflow to the lake coming from Vättern and Boren, Svartån is the second largest inflow 

and originates from Småland and through Sommen, and Stångån is the third largest inflow to 
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Roxen, also originating from Småland. There are also 15 smaller inflows to the lake. Many of 

the watercourses connecting to Roxen are impacted by several power stations. 

The Roxen lake is positioned in a natural setting of a “fault precipice” reaching from east to 

west from Bråviken to Vättern across Östergötland, dividing the landscape in 2 distinct 

natural settings (Tibblin, 2011). The landscape north of the lake is dominated by pine forest 

and the southern landscape is dominated by agricultural land, called Östgötaslätten or Östgöta 

plain. There is an expanded shore protection, to 150 meters from the lake, and the western 

part of Roxen is classified as a Natura 2000 area as the lake has a rich birdlife and fish fauna 

with over 250 bird species and 21 naturally reproducing fish species (Naturvårdsverket, 

2003a, Tibblin, 2011, Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). Both lakes are classified of national 

interest for professional fishing. 

The Roxen lake is largely affected by eutrophication and has been considered of risk for long 

term algal blooms in the future (Tibblin, 2011). It has also been evaluated that Roxen needs a 

lowered concentration of P in order to achieve a good ecological status (Naturvårdsverket, 

2003a, Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). 

Glan is a large shallow lake in the Östergötland County, situated close to the city of 

Norrköping (Naturvårdsverket, 2003a). It is the second largest lake within the county after 

Roxen covering 79 km
2
 and reaches 22 meters over the mean sea level 

(Nationalencyklopedin, 2012). The lake is shallow with average depth 10 meters and max 

depth is 23 meters (SMHI, 2009). The largest inflow to the lake is Motala Ström mainstream 

from Roxen, and the two branches Finspångsån and Ysunda/Lotorpsån which enters from the 

northern parts of the MSRB area. Glan is impacted with high concentrations of P both in in- 

and outlet water as well as in the sediment (Naturvårdsverket, 2003a). 

Previously, Glan had been considered a natural nutrient treatment plant due to large 

adsorption of the sediments (MSV, 2010). Large amounts of P were previously added to the 

lake from a paper mill, Skärblacka Bruk, and this release has been reduced by 16 tons of P per 

year (Naturvårdsverket, 2003a). A simple mass balance of P in Glan conducted by MSV 

showed a higher concentration of P in the outflow water than in the inflow (MSV, 2010). Due 

to this, a suspicion has grown that during the last few years a desorption processes has 

occurred within the lake sediment, releasing more P into the water column from the sediment. 

4 Materials and Methods 
This investigation has focused on Motala Ström River Basin mainstream and the lakes Roxen 

and Glan with their branches Stångån and Svartån entering Roxen and Finspångsån and 

Ysundaån entering Glan. The P concentrations data has been collected from the Motala Ström 

catchment area, and the flow data has been received from SMHI. 

4.1 Data  
P emissions from Glan outflow to Bråviken are an important release of P to the Baltic Sea 

(MSV, 2010). The nutrient transport depends on water flow, where a high flow of water may 
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cause a higher nutrient transport. MSV has previously in their annual reports conducted 

simple mass balance analyses over short periods of time, where the transports of N and P has 

been investigated using daily average flows from SMHIs S-HYPE model and interpolated 

daily concentrations. Present investigation is aiming to perform a more quantitative analysis 

using longer data series of a 30 year old time frame, and considering trends by investigating in 

deviations, in addition to inspecting annual transport by mass balance calculations. The data 

used within the investigation is presented below. There are areas in the catchment area which 

have not been included in SMHI flow models or considered in the sampling sites, and these 

areas could potentially add small amounts of P to Roxen or Glan lakes. The catchment areas, 

which are not included in the data, were calculated and it can be assumed that 5.4% of the 

Roxen catchment area and 1.8% of the Glan catchment area, including Sviestadsån, Kumlaån 

and lakeside areas. 

4.1.1 Phosphorous concentration data 

Concentrations data from the MSRB is available from 1960-2010 in the MSV database, and 

the sampling has been performed by MSV consultants (MSV, 2010). The P concentration data 

used in this investigation consisted of seasonal or monthly concentration data of Total P (Tot-

P) concentrations and was collected from the MSV webpage (see Figure 2 for a map over the 

sampling sites and Table 1 for more detailed information on the sampling information). At 

some sampling sites some values have been represented as “less than” values within the 

concentrations data files, not presenting an exact data value. This was handled by presenting 

half of the given “less than” value (ex. Tot-P conc. in the data file was presented as: <5 µg/l, 

and was hence given the value: 2.5 µg/l). Data points which did not have concentration value 

presented were removed from the dataset. 

 
Figure 2. Map of sampling stations for the study site with site IDs, also included are the point sources Nykvarn WWTP 
(blue star) and Skärblacka bruk (green star) (MSV, 2012). see table 1 for IDs and sampling sites.  
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Table 1. Sampling information of the concentration-data (MSV, 2012). 

StID Sampling sites Sampling frequency (samples/year) 

Li12 Motala Ström, Roxen inflow  

 

1966-74: 1-2   

1975-79: 4   

1980-2010: 12 (3 missing data)   

Li05 Stångån, Nykvarn power station  1966-74: 1-2 

1975-84: 4 (1 missing data) 

1985-2010: 12 (2 missing data)  

Li13 Svartån, Svartåfors power station  

 

1966-70: 1 

1971-74: 2 (1 missing data).  

1975-79: 4 

1980-2010: 12 (4 missing data)  

Li11 Motala Ström, Roxen outflow  1966-70: 1 

1971-75: 2-4   

1976-2010: 12 (5 missing data) 

Gb02 Motala Ström, Glan inflow  1966-69: 1 

1971-75: 2-4 (No data in 74) 

1976-2010: 12 (1 missing data)   

Fi07 Finspångsån, Dovern outflow  1974: 2  

1975-81: 4  

1982-2010: 12 (1 missing data)  

Fi09 Ysundaån, Åmlången outflow  1974: 2 

1975-84: 4 (1 missing data) 

1985-2010: 12 (2 missing data)  

Gb06 Motala Ström, Glan outflow  1969-2010: 12 (5 missing data).   

2011: 4 

 

Some point sources are not included in the measured concentrations in the phosphorous 

concentrations data. The Nykvarn WWTP is situated downstream from the Li05 sampling 

station in Stångån not recording its release of P to the watercourse. Roxen outflow has also 

been used as Glan inflow data instead of the sampling station for Glan inflow for the mass 

balance calculations (see 5.1 deviations in concentrations data), and Skärblacka bruk is 

situated downstream from Roxen outflow, Li11, which means the paper mill emission is not 

included either. The recorded emissions of annual P transport from these point sources has 

been added to the annual transports in the data sheets; Nykvarns WWTP releases were added 

to Stångån transport data and Skärblacka bruk releases were added to Roxen outflow transport 

data in the cases where Roxen outflow act as Glan inflow in the analyse. The two point 

sources have been marked out in Figure 2, and the annual releases of P into the waterways 

from these two point sources are described in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Point source releases 1980-2010 in ton/year from the two point sources which are not included in the 
concentrations data (Billerud, 2007, Göransson et al. 1991, Naturvårdsverket, 2003b, Tekniska Verken, 2012). 

Point 

source 

1980-

1989 

1990-

1998 

1999 2000 2001-

2008 

2009-

2010 

Nykvarn 

WWTP 

6.2 4.9 4.9 3.9 3.9 3.4 

Skärblacka 

Bruk 

15 22.4 14.6 6.2 4-5 

(4.5) 

4-5 

(4.5) 

 

The entire P concentrations dataset 1960-2010 were used in the deviation-calculations. For the 

mass balance calculations the files were structured to only contain data from 1980-2010. This 

was due to 12 month data sampling frequency was available for 5 of 8 sampling stations from 

1980 and the rest in the beginning of the 1980s, whilst the sampling frequency before 1980s 

were around 4 occasions per year. 

4.1.2  Modelled water flow data 

The development of the hydrologic drainage area model Hydrological Predictions for the 

Environment (HYPE) which simulates water flows and substances from precipitation through 

soil, rivers and lakes was carried out in 2005-2007 (Lindström et al. 2010, SMHI, 2012b). The 

HYPE model is capable of describing major hydrological features in Sweden and S-HYPE 

includes the drainage areas in the Swedish Water Archives (SVAR, Svenskt Vattenarkiv). 

Vattenweb is giving access to simulations of water flows (m3/s) for the years 1990-2010. The 

water flow data used in this study was supposed to be collected from vattenweb, however as 

data were not available for the time period 1980-2010, new modelled data were ordered from 

SMHIs S-HYPE covering the years 1979-2010 including a sampling-station correction as the 

water is heavily regulated. The S-HYPE
1
 was recalibrated from regional parameter set to 

better adjust for Motala Ström local conditions. The calibration was done in the fall of 2011, 

and the model was run in April 2012 to produce the modelled data used in this research. All 

values of flow data was collected from the same source and model-run and the sites, station 

ID (StnID) and Area is presented in Table 3. Simulated concentrations data was not used from 

the S-HYPE as real concentration values were available from MSV (2010). 

 

Table 3. Water flow data, ID and Accumulated area upstream including bi-flows (SMHI, 2012a). 

NAME StnID, coordinates Area km
2
 

Stångån, Nykvarn power station 

Stångån 

647837-148955 2462 

Svartån, Svartåfors power station 648105-148196 3429 

Motala Ström, Roxen inflow  

Göta kanal 

648648-148439 6631 

Motala Ström, Roxen outflow 648785-150474 13244 

Motala Ström, Glan inflow 649645-150445 13371 

Motala Ström, Glan outflow 650049-150957 15362 

Ysundaån, Åmlången outflow  650990-150196 424 

Finspångsån, Dovern outflow 650622-149865 1288 

 

                                                             
1 Used model: HYPE version 3.5.3. Used model setup S-HYPE 2012 1_1_0 recalibrated from regional parameter 

setup to better adjust for Motala Ström local conditions. 
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4.2 Calculation methods 

4.2.1 Quality control of phosphorus concentration data 

Data quality is crucial for the reliability of investigations on riverine loads (Stålnacke et al. 

1999). Inconsistency in data can be due to temporal problems in the quality assurance of the 

reported data (Wahlin & Grimvall, 2010). Statistical procedures can be used to identify 

inconsistencies in data sets which are of questionable quality (Stålnacke et al. 1999). The 

uncertainty of a calculated load of P within a lake is a function of the raw data, the fulfilment 

of the monitoring programs and the statistical methods used to combine observed nutrient 

concentration with runoff data into load estimations. During a quality control of a data set, the 

data time-series may first be visually inspected to reveal remarks in shifts in measured 

concentrations and outliers (Stålnacke et al. 1999). Coefficients of variation may hence be 

calculated. Where remarkable shifts in concentration are observed, a more detailed 

investigation could be conducted involving calculation of variation after removal of linear 

trends, and comparison with concentrations observed in other sampling campaigns. When a 

quality control of the data has been completed, analytical errors or improper handling of the 

data may be removed. 

In this study, P concentration data were represented from the mid1960s until 2011 and the 

consulting companies performing the sampling changed several times during the period. This 

means data for different time periods and sites have been collected and analysed with 

different methods and equipment. Due to this, a quality control was conducted for the P 

concentrations data for the different stations, by using the method from Stålnacke et al. 

(1999). The sampling sites can be viewed in Table 2. First, the average concentration of Tot-P 

for each month 1960-2010 per one sampling station was calculated. As only one sample per 

month was available, the average was calculated for a specific month using all values for that 

month over the whole time period 1960-2010. The deviation was then calculated for all data-

samples; calculating the deviation of every data point within the specific month in regard to 

the average concentration of P for that month: 

Devation = observed value – monthly average  

The deviations were calculated for all data points and all sampling stations. When all 

deviations were calculated, all sampling stations deviations were plotted separately against 

time. The deviation plots make it possible to remove the seasonal variation, detect anomalies 

in the data series and visually detect anomalies over the time period. The deviation 

scatterplots were accompanied with a trend analysis in order to find out if there was a 

presence of a trend and how district it was.  

4.2.2 Seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis 

Procedures in trend analysis are generally built on regression and/or hypothesis testing (Helsel 

& Hirsch, 2002). The variable in focus is generally time, however spatial and directional 

trends may also be of interest. A trend is determined in terms of if it is increasing or 

decreasing over time. In statistical terms, trends define whether there is a probability of the 

distribution of a certain variable has changed over time and the amount or rate of which the 
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distribution has changed. There are several statistical methods existing to distinguish random 

fluctuations and trends in time series data sets, and one of these is a widely used rank-based, 

non-parametric test for detecting monotonic trends called Mann Kendall test (Hirono et al. 

2009). The test is measuring the degree of correspondence between two variables and assesses 

the significance of this correspondence (Modarres et al. 2012, Shadmani et al. 2012). Mann 

Kendall has usually an advantage of the non-parametric tests as it is robust against departures 

from normalities (Helsel & Hirsch, 2002). The Mann Kendall test may be used generally to 

determine whether the values of the variable (Y) tend to increase or decrease over time. 

Typically, the test is used for a specific purpose, as an example determining if the central 

value or median changes over time. The test is commonly used to assess the significance of 

trends in hydro-meteorological time series as water quality, stream flow, temperature, 

precipitation, etc (Cheng et al. 2011). 

In the time series of observed data, a null hypothesis and an alternative hypothesis are used to 

describe non-existence and existence of a trend (Shadmani et al. 2012). A null hypothesis 

describes no trend exist, and the outcome of a trend analysis is a decision whether or not to 

reject the null hypothesis (Helsel & Hirsch, 2002). If the tested series has been determined to 

be statistically significant at 5% significance level, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected if 

the p value is >0.05 (Modarres et al. 2012, Sileika et al. 2006). A positive value of a 

standardized Mann-Kendall statistic indicates an increasing trend while negative values 

indicate decreasing trends (Cheng et al. 2011, Modarres et al. 2012, Shadmani et al. 2012). 

Within a dataset, changes of different seasons may cause a source of variation in the data 

variables Y (Helsel & Hirsch, 2002). Hence, seasonal variation must be incorporated, 

compensated or removed in order for possibilities to analyse trend over time. The seasonal 

Mann Kendall test is a refined version of the Mann Kendall test, which can perform 

calculations representing the seasonal influence on periods (Cheng et al. 2011) and the 

statistical significance of the p-value of the seasonal Mann Kendall may be slightly more 

sensitive than of a Mann Kendall due to the seasonal variation. The seasonal Mann Kendall 

test accounts for seasonality by computing the Mann Kendall test in each season separately 

(Helsel & Hirsch, 2002). The seasons should be divided with enough length for data to 

available for most seasons during the years of record, hence, if data are frequently collected 

monthly, seasons may be divided into 12 months, but if data is collected quarterly seasons 

should be divided quarterly. In 12 months seasonality of the Seasonal Kendall test, January is 

compared only with January over the time period, February is compared with February only 

etc. 

The statistical method for performing the Mann Kendall trend analysis in this investigation 

used an Excel-based programme called MULTITEST, which is focusing on univariate and 

multivariate Mann Kendall tests for determining monotone trends (Grimvall et al. 2011). The 

MULTITEST facilitates testing for trends in multiple time series to detect monotone 

(increasing or decreasing) trends in time series of data. The programme performs trend test on 

individual time series as well as testing overall trends in the data series. Hence, if data has 

been collected over several seasons and sites, test is performed both for the individual site and 

seasons as well as computing trends slopes. 
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The tested series has for this Mann Kendall trend analysis been regarded as statistically 

significant at 5% significance level. The null hypothesis, describing ‘no trend exist’, cannot 

be rejected if the p value is >0.05. The p-values <0.05 have been further divided in 

MULITTEST in different grades of negative trends which is used in the results of the trend 

analysis (see Table 4 in ch. 5.2). As no positive trends were detected, the grades only focus on 

negative grades of trends. 

4.2.3 Interpolation of phosphorus concentration data 

When conducting mass balances daily values of the concentrations in between the sampling 

dates must be estimated if using measured concentrations of monthly values (Göransson et al. 

1991). There are several different methods to conduct this and linear interpolation was found 

in a comparison with other methods by Göransson et al. (1991) to give the most robust 

estimations. Linear interpolation is a curve fitting method where two known data points are 

connected with a straight line, which is used to fill gaps within a table (Stålnacke et al. 1999). 

It may be used to produce daily values of the data from monthly values, as long as the gaps 

between data is not to large. Larger gaps may need a quality control of the data, decomposing 

time series under consideration of trend, seasonal regulation and irregular variation before a 

linear interpolation can be conducted. 

The P concentrations data consisted of one concentration for one day within a month, but the 

flow data was available in daily values for the time period. In order to calculate the transport, 

concentrations were needed for every day during the whole time period. Linear interpolation 

was used in order to produce data values for all days within a month. The P concentrations 

data was interpolated after the quality control was conducted, and as the interpolated data 

should include all concentrations data from January 1
st
 1980- December 31

st
 2010. The tool 

used for the interpolation was constructed by the country administration board in 

Östergötland. The interpolation had to start in 1979 in order to get a complete dataset of daily 

values Jan 1
st
 1980 to Dec 31

st
 2010, due to the structure of the interpolation tool. The 

parameters gained from the interpolation tool daily values were P concentration, water flow 

and transport of P. 

4.2.4 Phosphorus mass balance calculations 

After the data had been interpolated, the annual P transport was calculated for each individual 

station by adding all daily transport values within one year, for one sampling station and 

calculate the transport of P for each year from 1980-2010 for that station. The annual 

transport of P was calculated for every station and for all years and presented in linear graphs 

against time.  

The difference between inflow was calculated for each individual lake by using the general 

water balance equation (Storage = Inflow – Outflow) described by Singh et al. (2009). If the 

inflows were higher than the outflow, the value of storage would be positive and could give 

indication that the lake acts as a sink, and if the outflow is bigger than the inflows the value of 

storage should be negative and could give indication that the lake act as a source. 
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A flow diagram was constructed for the mass balances in order to visually present the 

information conducted from the study, using the software STAN. The mass balances were 

calculated as annual mean of every 10 years within the time period (1981-1990, 1991-2000, 

2001-2010). Added within the figure were except of the known inflows, also arrows within 

the boxes representing internal input or output in regard to sediment absorption/desorption. 

An arrow going into the box represents a source of P, and an arrow going out from the box is 

representing a sink of P. 

4.2.5 Visualization of methodology 

There are several methodological steps within this investigation. In order to make it easier to 

interpret the whole picture, Figure 3 has been developed to visually show how the analysis 

has been conducted. 

 

Figure 3. Methodological steps used in this investigation. Boxes represent a product and arrows represent analysing 
steps.  
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5 Results and Analysis 
The structure of the results and analysis section is first to present the deviations in 

phosphorous concentration data, followed by the Mann Kendall trend analysis. Thereafter 

phosphorous mass balances of the two lakes will be presented. 

5.1 Deviations in phosphorus concentration data 

The P concentration data were represented 1960-2011 and different years were sampled by 

different consulting companies. The deviations were calculated for the concentration data in 

order to remove the seasonal variation, to find eventual anomalies and if these could be 

explained by changes in sampling analysing company. The deviation plots were also used for 

visual investigation for possible trends in the data (Figure 4). 

The plots were structured to show all data samples from all stations in white circles, named 

“all cases” in Figure 4, as well as showing different sampling consultants for the 

concentrations plots and only the deviations of the deviation plots. By visually inspecting the 

plots of the concentrations data and the deviations, it was determined that there was larger 

variation of the samples in the first years (1960-1980) of the time period for the sampling 

stations. Some consultant companies’ seem to detect lower P limits than others, as example 

VIAK AB in Figure 4. Generally negative deviations are more common in recent years for 

many of the sites and there are some similarities in the data among the stations as a visual 

detection of a slight negative trend occurs at many sampling sites. In order to further analyse 

the existence and non-existence of trends, seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis was 

performed and is presented in section 5.2. 
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Figure 4. Total P concentration (µg/l) and deviations ‘anomalies’ in the figures (measuring value – average value) for all of the sampling 
stations. White circle named “all cases” represent all data from all stations in both the concentration and deviation plots.  
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As previously mentioned, differences can be detected in the deviations/concentrations plots of 

Roxen outflow and the Motala Ström inflow to Glan. Therefore, a line diagram with both 

stations was produced in order to investigate this relationship further and the deviation 

between the sampling sites was found to be quite large (Figure 5). In some years, as 1986, 

Glan inflow transport of P exceeds the Roxen outflow with more than 50 tons. Also a line 

diagram showing the difference between Motala Ström inflow to Glan and Roxen outflow 

was produced, showing a difference of up to 60 tons (Figure 6). There is no major 

watercourses connecting to Motala Ström between these sampling sites, and Skärblacka bruk 

does not have discharges of a magnitude to explain the difference. A reasonable explanation 

for the differences in the data could be that there is some kind of error in the Glan inflow data. 

This could be connected to the chosen sampling site at which Motala Ström inflow to Glan is 

monitored. If the water downstream is regulated creating a damming effect, or if the 

measuring site is located where the water circulation is poor, there is a risk of the water not 

being well mixed and a higher concentration may be sustained. If the site is close to 

Skärblacka Bruk those releases may as an example cause an increased P concentration at the 

measuring site. Due to the uncertainty in the data of sampling site “Motala Ström inflow to 

Glan” it was decided that this station is not reliable as representing Motala Ström inflow to 

Glan and it was decided not to use this station further in this study. Instead, Roxen outflow 

was used as representing the inflow of P entering Glan for the mass balance analysis, and 

Skärblacka Bruk annual P releases were added to Roxen outflow in order to create appropriate 

estimates. 

 
Figure 5. Transport of P in ton/year from Roxen outflow and Glan inflow. 
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Figure 6. The difference in P transport in ton/year between Roxen outflow and Glan inflow. 

 

5.2 Seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis 
As the deviations plots (Figure 4) left some questions about whether trends could be visually 

detected from the graphs, a seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis was performed in order to 

statistically determine whether the visual observations were correct. As previously mentioned, 

the tested series has been regarded as statistically significant at 5% significance level. The 

null hypothesis cannot be rejected if the p value is >0.05 and the p-values <0.05 have been 

further divided in different grades of negative trends (Table 4). 

Table 4. Presenting the different grades of trends used within the result.  

Legend: 

  
p > 0,05 

 

no trend 

0,01 < p < 0,05 - negative trend 

0,001 < p < 0,01 -- strong negative trend 

p < 0,001 --- very strong negative trend 

 

Table 5 shows the result of the seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis. Three of the sampling 

sites (Li05, Fi07 and Gb06) gave p-values >0.05 and the null hypothesis could not be rejected 

for those sampling stations. For the rest of the sampling stations, the null hypothesis was 

rejected as the p-value was <0.05. In all of these sampling sites negative trends could be 

detected. As this seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis is divided in one univariate test which 

inspect the trends in seasonal variation for each month, it would be possible that positive 

trends existed while the result still were negative as an overall result of p-value for the whole 

sampling period and for all months. This did not occur within this analysis, but some monthly 

p-values were different from the overall P value for the specific sampling station. 
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Table 5. Result of Seasonal Mann Kendall trend analysis.   

Sampling site St ID p-value 

Significance 

code 

Motala Ström, Roxen inflow  Li12 0.0002 --- 

Stångån, Nykvarn power station  Li05 0.2963 

 Svartån,  Li13 0.0272 - 

Motala Ström, Roxen outflow  Li11 0.0028 -- 

Motala Ström, Glan inflow  Gb02 < 0,0001 --- 

Finspångsån, Dovern outflow  Fi07 0.1163 

 Ysundaån Fi09 0.0463 - 

Motala Ström, Glan outflow  Gb06 0.2180   

 

5.3 Phosphorus mass balances 
The annual transport of P was calculated for each year and each sampling stations. These 

were presented as linear graphs for the separate lake systems in order to visually present the 

inflows and outflows of the separate lakes. One extra variable was introduced in the mass 

balances, which was the sum of all inflows to the lake. For Roxen, this was Motala Ström 

inflow to Roxen, Stångån and Svartån, and for Glan this was Motala Ström inflow to Glan, 

Finspångsån and Ysundaån. 

5.3.1 Lake Roxen 

The graphs for the Roxen lake system are presented in Figure 7. Overall, it may seem Roxen 

outflow exceeds the value of Roxen total inflow except in 2009. The inflows to Roxen seem 

to have slightly decreased over time. However, the major dip was in the period of 1985-1997, 

thereafter some values have started to increase again in the later years. The annual transport of 

P to Roxen from Stångån and Svartån seem to be quite similar. The transport of P between 

different years seems to be very different; dropping or increasing with as much as 100 tonnes 

over a few years at some sampling sites. It is not possible to see a correlation in the data 

concerning Roxen lake total inflow and outflow over the time period 1980-2010 from this 

graph. 
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Figure 7. Annual transport of P in ton/year in the Roxen lake 

The difference between the annual inflow transports of P in relation to the annual outflow 

transports of P was calculated by subtracting the outflow from all the inflows for Roxen lake 

and was produced as a linear graph (Figure 8). This variable was represented with a solid line 

in the graph. Another variable was also included in the graph, represented with a dashed line, 

to show how the graph would look like if the inflow was slightly higher. This is due to the 

knowledge that a part of the catchment area (5.4% of Roxen and 1.8% of Glan) has not been 

included in the data, and the variable chosen was 10% higher than the calculated difference 

value. A positive outcome is a result of a higher P inflow to the lake system than the outflow 

and a negative number is due to higher outflow transport of P than inflow. The Roxen lake 

only consists of one positive value in 2009, and hence all other values are result of the 

outflow being larger than the measured inflows. This could be explained as the Roxen lake 

acting as a source of P, releasing P which causes the higher outflow than inflow, and this has 

not changed over the 1980-2010 time period. It is also notable even if a 10% higher inflow 

would still not cause the values to be positive and Roxen would remain a source of P. 
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Figure 8. The difference of the annual transport of P in ton/year in the Roxen lake. The solid line shows the difference 
between inflow and outflow transport, and dashed lines shows the difference with an estimation of increased inflow of 
10% due to excluded catchment. 

5.3.2 Lake Glan  

The transport graph for the Glan lake system is presented in Figure 9. The transport of P into 

Glan lake is the same as the outflow from Roxen. The annual transport of P into Glan from 

Finspångsån appears to be slightly decreasing over the period from previous investigation. 

The major decrease seem to be during the end of the 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s, 

thereafter it seems like the curve is starting to increase again. As previously stated, Ysundaån 

seem to be the least anthropogenic impacted watercourse with smaller amounts of transported 

P than the other branches. Ysundaån visually seem to correlate with Finspångsån, as the larger 

decrease seems to be in the late 1980s and beginning of 1990s, and in recent years it may 

seem to increase again. Both these branches contribute to a very small amount of the total 

inflow. The transport of P out from Glan lake was tested in the Mann Kendall test to have no 

trend, which may be interesting as the major inflows to Glan lake seem to have slightly 

decreased over the period. This could mean that something is happening in the lake 

compensating for the decrease of P by adding P from another source. It could be determined 

from the deviation plots and the Mann Kendall test, that a negative trend over the period in 

several of the plots could mean concentrations has been decreasing over time from Roxen to 

Glan. 
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Figure 9. Annual transport of P in ton/year in the Glan lake 

Contrary to Roxen lake, the difference between Glan lake total inflow and outflow show 

many years in which the inflow exceeds the outflow (see Figure 10). Especially in the 1980s, 

most values were above zero showing the P being contained in the lake. This could be due to 

the sediment acting as a sink for the P. During the 30 year time period, it may seem that the 

values is turning closer towards negative values which may describe Glan lake to start 

releasing more P in the outflow than in the inflow. This could be a suggestion of the lake 

commute to become a source rather than a sink of P over the time period. 
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Figure 10. . The difference of the annual transport of P in kg/year in the Glan lake. The solid line shows the difference 
between inflow and outflow transport, and dashed lines shows the difference with an estimation of increased inflow of 
10% due to excluded catchments.  

5.3.3 Visualization of the mass balances 

Following figure was produced to visually present the mass balances of the Motala Ström 

River Basin Roxen and Glan lakes (Figure 11). A flow diagram was constructed for the mass 

balances in order to visually present the information conducted from the study, using the 

software STAN. The mass balances were calculated as annual mean of every 10 years within 

the time period (1981-1990, 1991-2000, and 2001-2010). Added within the figure were except 

of the known inflows, also arrows within the boxes representing internal input or output in 

regard to sediment absorption/desorption. An arrow going into the box represents a source of 

P, and an arrow going out from the box is representing a sink of P.
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Figure 11. Mass balances of Motala Ström, lakes Roxen and Glan. I generally stand for imported substance and E generally stands for exported substance. Within the lake, sediment working as a source is named E for export 
out from sediment, and sediment working as a sink of P is named I for inflow to sediment.  



6 Discussion 
Glan and Roxen are two shallow lakes, both are connected with several watercourses and both 

have difficulties with eutrophication (Naturvårdsverket, 2003a, Tibblin, 2011, 

Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). The two lakes and their connected waterways are heavily 

regulated by several power stations, which alter the river basin structure. Pinardi et al. (2011) 

described damming as altering hydrological patterns, changing the physical, chemical and 

biological properties in a freshwater system, as well as causing alterations in water turnover, 

nutrient dynamics, thermal stratification, sedimentation, primary production rates, primary 

production communities and food chain structure. Agricultural land has been shown to be one 

main contributors of source appointment (Ulén & Kalisky, 2005). Non-point sources are 

mainly driven by precipitation and fertilizer applications, according to Wang et al. (2011), and 

anthropogenic activities as fertilizer application rates, livestock quantity and population size 

are important factors influencing dissolved non-point sources of P to freshwater systems. 

Göransson et al. (1991) found that the areas in the Glan/Roxen region with most agricultural 

plains were responsible for the largest P transport from diffuse sources, reaching higher 

releases than some of the point sources. The contribution of P from single household’s sewage 

was found by Ulén & Kalisky (2005) to be quite important in comparison to contributions 

from WWTPs. 

The P impact on the MSRV may have previously caused absorption of P to the sediment, 

according to MSV (2010). The lakes were investigated in 2010 by MSV (2010) and it was 

concluded that lake Roxen has had a declined ecological status from 2006. They also found 

the P transport to be larger in 2010 than in 2009 from Roxen to Glan, and the transport of P 

from Roxen into Glan represented 81% of the total P transport into Glan. 

6.1 Lake Roxen 
The Roxen lake is a lake which rarely gets stratified, as the shallow depth makes it possible 

for the water to be continuously mixed (Naturvårdsverket, 2003a, Tibblin, 2011, 

Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). Lau & Lane (2001) described shallow lakes to tend to have 

smaller dilution capacity and provide more circulation than deep-water lakes, making it easier 

for a shallow lake to be impacted by eutrophication events. The concentrations data, 

deviations data and the transport of P for the stations in the Roxen lake system show a very 

strong negative trend of P, both in Roxen inflow and outflow. Both Stångån and Svartån 

behave a little different with the major dip in the middle of the 30 year period, and the P 

transport has started to increase in later years, however only Svartån shows a trend. The 

Roxen lake has previously been affected by large P input from Linköping WWTP 

(Naturvårdsverket, 2003a, Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). Tertiary treatment was introduced at 

all major Swedish waste treatment sites in the mid-1970, including Linköping WWTP which 

introduced a new treatment step in 1974 which reduced the P emissions to MSRB and could 

be one reason for the negative trend over the time period (Grimvall et al, 2000, 

Naturvårdsverket, 2003a, Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). Detergents containing polyphosphates 

have also been phased out in recent years and could have caused a decrease in P availability to 
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lake systems. However, Grimvall et al. (2000) explained MSRB as a lake system were 

decreases due to these changes have not been recorded. As advanced waste water treatment 

and the banning of P in detergents have generally lowered P loading, fertilized soils have 

become increasingly important source of P and could be an explanation of the increase of P 

transported into Roxen lake in recent years as agriculture expands (Gächter et al. 1998). 

Possible releases of P from the Roxen sediment could depend on several factors as; 

distribution and concentration of P in the sediment, degree of saturation of exchangeable P, 

intensity of the biological processes and the hydrological patterns of the lake (Xiang & Zhou, 

2011). As Rydin et al. (1998) describes the possibility of resuspension to cause high internal P 

load especially in shallow lakes as the sediment is more likely to be exposed to different 

physical environment, which may change mobilization and release of P. Redox and anaerobic 

conditions may also impact the mobility of P in sediments, however in shallow lakes as 

Roxen and Glan Xiang & Zhou, (2011) claim sediment releases of P may even at oxic 

conditions contribute up to 99% of total P input. Göransson et al. (1991) investigated the P 

transports of Roxen and Glan in the time period 1975-1989 and described the adsorbed load 

of P in the Roxen sediment to be around 1000 tons from 1950s-1990s. As long as the lake has 

decent oxygen supply in its bottom waters, adsorbed P will not be released into the overlying 

water column Tibblin, (2011) states. However, as the lake is largely affected by 

eutrophication, oxygen concentrations sometimes decrease, releasing P into the water through 

resuspension. As of the results of the graphs, Roxen outflow is larger than the Roxen total 

inflows. The difference of the annual inflow/outflow transport of Roxen lake (Figure 8) varies 

with quite large changes from year to year over the whole time period. The largest jump 

visually determined is from 2007-2009 where it spans from –70 tons to +15 tons, changing 

the annual transport of ~85 tons over 2 years. The reason for these large changes has not been 

possible to evaluate. All possible inflows into the Roxen lake system, as the 15 smaller 

branches connecting to the lake as an example, has not been included in this investigation, but 

even considering these impacts (as in Figure 8), these inputs are still very small and would not 

change the state of the lake. The most reasonable explanation for the higher releases of P in 

the outflow is sediment releases. Göransson et al. (1991) found the transport of P out of 

Roxen to be higher than the amount of inflows. They claimed other studies also has found 

Roxen to be an exporter of P since the Linköping WWTP changed the treatment structure on 

their plant, as the reduction in P inflow after the restructure caused an increase of sediment 

release. Hence, it could be suggested that Roxen lake has been acting as a source of P over the 

whole time period of 1980-2010 as there is nothing in the data of the time period 1980-2010 

which suggest Roxen has changed from being a sink to a source. Rather, it could be suspected 

that Roxen lake has been a source of P maybe even long before the WWTs changed their 

treatment in 1970s. For only one year, in 2009, the inflows of transported P exceeded the 

outflows to the Roxen lake. The reason for this has been difficult to determine. Göransson et 

al. (1991) further suggested Roxen may continue to leak P for a long time as no decrease of 

leakage could be found during the 15 year period of their investigation. 
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6.2 Lake Glan 
Lake Glan has previously been considered a natural nutrient treatment plant due to large 

adsorption of P in the Glan sediments. During time period of the Göransson et al. (1991) 

investigation (1975-89), Glan had a larger inflow than outflow and was also suggested to 

adsorb P to the sediments. 

Lake Glan may seem to previously have had a stabilising effect, as there are larger scatter in 

the inflow concentrations and deviations to Glan than in the outflow of the lake. Changes in 

Finspångsån and Ysundaån are very small in comparison to Glan inflow; however, these 

waterways also consist of lower concentrations. It could be determined from the Mann 

Kendall trend analysis and deviations plots of negative trend over the period in several of the 

plots, meaning concentrations has been decreasing over time from Roxen to Glan and from 

Ysundaån. Glan outflow sampling station is located close to Norrköping city and this 

deviation plot act very different from the other stations with no clear trend to be detected and 

dramatic changes may be detected over time. A change in lake system over the period 1980-

2010 can also be visually determined due to the Glan inflow and outflow graphs (Figures 

9;10). Especially in the 1980s, most annual transport values showed the P being contained in 

the lake, and as suggested by MSV (2010) it could have a previous role of a treatment plant 

and a sink of P. Contrary to lake Roxen, lake Glan show a shift in data starting to occur during 

the 1990s and several times during the last 15 years, where the outflow values are exceeding 

the inflows of the lake (Figure 10). The difference of the annual transport in Glan (Figure 10) 

does not seem to correlate with Roxen lake with large variations between years over the 

whole time period, however the beginning of the time period shows large changes between 

years. As an example, 1981 has a value of -70 tons and 1983 has a value of almost +80 tons. 

The difference from these two years is around 150 tons, a very high figure. In the end of the 

time period, the variation of annual transport difference between in and outflow slows down, 

staying within a limit of -20 ton to +20 ton (or 40 ton difference). The reason for these 

variations has not been evaluated. It is not possible to detect a decrease in P concentration in 

Glan outflow, but all inflows but one seem to have decreased over the years. This causes 

suspicion of something happening within the lake, compensating for the lower inflow by 

adding P from another source. Perrone et al. (2008) described lake sediment can lose its 

ability to absorb P at certain stages, and a lake which has been operating as a sink of P may be 

starting to operate as a source of P. The turning point according to Perrone et al. (2008) 

coincides with the evolution of the lake enveloping towards eutrophic conditions, developing 

anoxic conditions, and related releases of Fe-bound P. A recently conducted simple mass 

balance of P in Glan by MSV (2010) also showed a higher concentration of P in the outflow 

water than in the inflow water, and a suspicion was presented that desorption processes could 

be taking place within the lake sediment. As the trend of Roxen outflow and the measured 

values of Glan inflow downstream of Skärblacka Bruk both showed a negative trend in the 

Mann Kendall test, Skärblacka Bruk has not been affecting the change in Glan lake, and the 

most proper evaluation is that Glan sediment has changed is state from acting as a sink to 

starting to act as a source of P in recent years. 
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6.3 Critical considerations 
A quantitative study may be conducted in terms where possible biased results are considered 

in order to evaluate the quality of the study performed. According to Bouraoui & Grizzetti 

(2011) trends should be investigated over a long period of time in order to separate impacts of 

climate change etc. However, Malmaeus & Håkanson, (2004) claim using data for 20-30 

years seem more unattractive, as natural trends and changes in ecology may alter the lake 

characteristics for such long periods. They claim the guideline is to aim at closest possible 

agreement between empirical data and modelled predictions, in terms of annual mean values 

and seasonal variation of P. This investigation has taken into consideration all available data 

with monthly measurements; hence a 30 year time period was suitable as the data was 

available and the results could give some trend indications due to a longer time period. 

One thing noted in the construction of the deviations was the differences between Roxen 

outflow and Motala Ström inflow to Glan, where the only thing affecting the water in between 

the lakes would be Skärblacka Bruk and Skärblacka WWTP (Vattenmyndigheterna, 2009). 

Both the values of P transport from Roxen outflow and Motala Ström inflow to Glan showed 

a negative trend, but Skärblacka was evaluated not to have caused a large impact on the 

transport of P into Glan inflow. Skärblacka WWTP was not causing any large emissions 

previously and is no longer an active treatment plant. The difference of Roxen outflow and 

Motala Ström inflow to Glan still reached up to 60 tons some years, and the Skärblacka 

release figures were not close to these, hence the Glan inflow sampling site was replaced by 

Roxen outflow due to the risk of biased results (Göransson et al. 1991, Naturvårdsverket, 

2003b). 

6.3.1 Mass balance calculations and models 

Due to P has caused excessive primary productivity in lake systems, implementations to 

decrease P inflows have been on the agenda for several years (Gächter et al. 1998). As P 

pathways in lakes are many and independent, diffuse P sources from agricultural land have 

caused difficulties in modelling and understanding P circulation (Malmaeus & Håkanson, 

2004). According to Malmaeus & Håkanson, (2004) all important internal processes as 

sedimentation, burial, mineralization, resuspension, diffusion, bio uptake, bio production, 

sediment bio-turbation and mixing must be considered to be able to evaluate P concentrations 

within a lake. They further claim the empirical inflow concentrations of P not always being 

representative of the P supply of the lake as plenty of P is transported when the accumulated 

storage of eroded P is released during spring flood and this peak is most likely to be missed 

by monthly or weekly sampling, which are data often used in mass balance calculations. This 

could have been an issue in this investigation as well, as the investigation is relying on 

monthly concentrations. However as Motala Ström being a large river basin, large flows have 

a compensative effect of this peak. Malmaeus & Håkanson (2004) solved this difficulty by 

multiplying inflow concentrations by eight during the month of peak discharge, however in 

this investigation the measured values were used as they were measured. 

In general a mass balance equation states all water or concentration entering into a lake must 

either be placed as storage, consumed, or leaving the lake within that certain time period 
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(Singh et al. 2009). In this particular investigation, mass balance has been used as a 

calculation measure and not as a modelling measure. Most mass balance models for P has 

according to Håkanson et al. (2003), been miscalculating the abiotic fluxes of P, and some has 

been compensating for the mistakes by making more mistakes when handling the retention of 

P in the lake to get a proper correspondence between empirical data and modelled values. A 

simple relationship between water turnover, sediment and P was identified by Vollenweider, 

who according to Håkanson et al. (2003) claimed water turnover to be the important factor in 

regulating nutrient loading on lakes. According to Malmaeus & Håkanson, (2004) 

Vollenweider also described an approach to predict P concentrations by using a basic mass-

balance model and regression analysis. Several other studies have also used this method, and 

though it has been successful to predict P concentrations in some lakes, it has failed in others. 

As many mass balance models of P seem to have difficulties of reaching results which are of 

relevant and proper values, a calculation measure seem to be more efficient in terms of 

determining P transport and whether the lakes could be considered sources or sinks. 

Malmaeus & Håkanson (2004) believes it is important to quantify the whole system and the 

internal processes, but as more compartments are added to a model, the numbers of unknown 

parameters will most likely increase, as well as the total uncertainty of the model. This means 

it must not necessarily be the best choice in these types of investigations. 

6.4 Further studies 
The movement of water in rivers and streams play a large role in P transport. P has a 

numerous of processes linked to its cycle and affecting its retention, and several of these 

processes are just partly understood (Ulén & Kalisky, 2005). Several experimental and 

comparative studies have been carried out for whole lake ecosystems, deriving loads for lake 

management decisions (Håkanson et al. 2003). Sorption and desorption in lake sediments 

have been evaluated by scientific research to regulate P concentration in water bodies, 

however P fluxes caused by resuspension is not as widely investigated (Wan et al. 2010). 

Impact of hydrodynamic conditions affecting the resuspension is poorly investigated in terms 

of source strength and magnitude of the sediment (Wan et al. 2010). Jin et al. (2006) explain 

releases of P from sediment as one of the most important reasons for high P concentration in 

some lakes. Xiang & Zhou (2011) believes it is of importance to studying various forms of P 

present in sediments and the effect these have on the environment. They claim it is hence 

necessary to know the contents off different P fractions in the sediments and the forms of P in 

the sediment which can help elucidate trends of P release in the lake water, as well as the Tot-

P concentration. Perrone et al. (2008) also states the chemical behaviour of P and its fractions 

is more important of investigation instead of Tot-P considering concentration. Further 

investigations along the MSRB suggest analysing what happens with the P cycle within the 

lakes; the retention process, sediment fractionation, eutrophication, external factors as weather 

is affecting resuspension as the lakes are very shallow. 
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7 Conclusion 
A P mass balance analysis of the lakes Roxen and Glan over the period of 1980-2010 has 

been conducted in this study, also including a quality control of the concentrations data and a 

Mann Kendall trend analysis. It was evaluated that 5 out of 8 sampling stations showed 

different grades of negative trends, indicating decreasing concentrations of P. The exception 

was Glan Outflow, Stångån and Finspångsån, where trends could not be detected. 

This investigation has also concluded that Roxen lake has acted as a source of P during the 

whole period 1980-2010, except for one year, and the lake is expected to continue to leak for 

years ahead. Lake Glan has acted as a source during 22 of the 31 years of investigation and 

has a tendency to become more of a source of P over the latter years. But the variation 

between years in Glan lake makes it necessary to analyse the data further in order to establish 

the reason for the lake behaviour. The lakes were certainly sinks of phosphorus before 

construction of wastewater treatment plants, but at least for Roxen, the switch from sink to 

source was completed before 1980. 
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